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EXPANSION & MODERNIZATION PROJECT LAUNCH

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
The Woodson YMCA’s  $21.5 million dollar expansion and modernization project will strengthen the heart of our community 
for many years to come. In partnership with generous foundations, businesses and individuals, we were able to make this 
project a reality. The project will include a new senior activity center called The Landing to help serve our senior population.  
It will also include a new fieldhouse gymnasium, a new and expanded child care center, a state-of-the-art wellness center, 
a larger gymnastics center, added parking, improved locker rooms, multipurpose educational space, specialized group 
exercise rooms, a new youth lobby, new and improved social space throughout our facility, better facility connectivity 
and many other modernizations and improvements. A new Aspirus Clinic, which will be located across the street from the 
Y in the near future, will create a unique wellness campus that will allow us to create many new collaborative programs 
in preventative health. We are excited to have this transformational project fully completed by the spring of 2020. 

 Woodson YMCA Board
approves plan for

community collaboration
on Wausau Branch

expansion to address 
community needs, parking 

concerns and lack of 
dedicated space for 

older adult programming.

SUMMER 2016
 Woodson YMCA and Aspirus 
Hospital announce $40 million 
health and wellness campus 

for downtown Wausau
with broad support

from local foundations and 
donors.  

 Groundbreaking ceremony 
with invited guests, donors, 
board members and staff.

OCT. 12, 2018 SEPT. 12, 2019
Phase I and II completion 
including The Landing, 

Fieldhouse, child care center, 
wellness center and new 

parking opened.

 Full project 
completion.

MAY 2020AUG. 28, 2018

Major donors and 
board members at 
groundbreaking 
ceremony on 
October 12, 2018.
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EXPANSION & MODERNIZATION PROJECT LAUNCH

Our community came together in 2018 in support of the bold plan for the Woodson YMCA in the heart of Wausau. Donations raised 
from local foundations, businesses and individuals made it possible to break ground and get this important work started. 

Dwight Davis addresses his foundation’s deep 
commitment to the renovation. 

Foundation Board President Chad Kane gives 
opening remarks at of�cial groundbreaking.
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ANSWERING COMMUNITY NEED

Dear Friends,

We are proud to present our 2018 Annual Report.  Reflecting 
on this past year’s tremendous efforts, by the hands of so many, 
reinforces our theme of Building A Stronger Community Together.

At a glimpse, the enclosed highlights are a collection of life’s 
encounters where the Y is the common denominator.  When you 
look more closely, you realize it’s a familiar narrative; it’s the 
story of us.  It’s our story because we’ve grown together.  

Never underestimate the power of relationships made at the Y.  We see 
them every day, everywhere we look.  It’s the friendships that are formed 
in our afterschool programs.  It’s a peer with a listening ear and a voice of 
encouragement found at LIVESTRONG at the YMCA.  It’s that community 
that helps you rebuild your life when it’s shaken to the core.  These 
relationships are as special and diverse as the individuals who form them.

Just like families evolve, our Y is changing and growing to meet your needs 
and those of the community.  In 2018 the Strengthening The Heart Of Our 
Community Capital Campaign project came to life.  This amazing $21.5 
million dollar capital project will prepare our Y to meet the needs of the 
community for many years to come.  It will help serve the needs of all ages, 
from infants through seniors, and create long lasting partnerships that will 
benefit our community for years to come.  The project would not be possible 
without the incredible generosity and input of our wonderful community.  

We are extremely grateful to you; our donors, volunteers, members, 
community partners, staff and other friends of the Y as you help 
us move our mission forward each day.  We could not do it without 
you.  We deeply appreciate your continued support and trust.

Yours in service,   

Bryan Bailey | CEO/Executive Director    Tom Grimm | Board President

Our Values
Caring, Honesty, Respect, 
Responsibility

Our Focus
For Youth Development: 
Nurturing the potential of 
every child and teen

For Healthy Living:  
Improving the nation’s 
health and well-being 

For Social Responsibility: 
Giving back and providing 
support to our neighbors

Our Mission
To put Christian principles 
into practice through 
programs that build healthy 
spirit, mind and body for all.
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12,010
people strengthened 

themselves and the community 
through membership.

3,559
members under age 18 learn 
our core values  of caring, 

honesty, responsibility 
and respect as part of our 

youth programming.

Donations of 
$380,622 to the Y’s  
Community Partners 

Campaign gave 
financial assistance to 
54 youth, 123 adults,  
1,670 family members,  

228 individuals 
with special needs 
and 58 dislocated 
workers in 2018.

$155,552
in youth program scholarships 

allowed 2,114  to discover 
new skills and learn Y core 

values with adult role models.

2018
COMMUNITY 
SNAPSHOT

1,152  

  program and policy volunteers 
support the Y’s mission and 
experience a greater sense 
of purpose by giving their 
time to our community.


